
Congratulations!
You’re about to discover how to

retire wealthy with this one
obscure Video Disruptor! 

It’s time you stopped playing by the old rules.

Those rules weren’t created to make you wealthy.

They were designed to make Wall Street insiders wealthy.

The bottom line is this…

You only need to own one stock… the right stock…



To enjoy the retirement lifestyle of your dreams.

Denise Grant, a 63-year-old from Rochester, New York did it
with a $1,490,139 sale of Google shares.

Patty Donovan… a 62-year-old from Palo Alto, CA is sitting on
$1,134,776 from her NVIDIA stock.

And 57-year-old Joseph Cameron is spending his $1,980,462 —
compliments of Microsoft — any way he wants!

INSTANT ACCESS! 
A 3-Minute Phone Call 

Can Set You Up For 
The Retirement Of Your

Dreams
Within minutes of completing the membership form below, you’ll
receive access to the special report called…

The Video Disruptor: Retire a Millionaire on This One
Obscure Stock

Inside, I reveal details on:

The little-known company whose growth
has been quietly “exploding” for over a
year.

How their products, services, and
partnerships have set them up to crush
their competitors.

How an unusual relationship gives the
company access to the largest Internet
user market in the world.

If you read this right away, you can have this stock in your brokerage
account before the day is over…



You’ll get in at the best possible price…

And be ready to take full advantage of the announcement I’m expecting
within six weeks.

Plus, I’ll also send you two additional bonus reports…

BONUS: Blue Chip Blacklist for 2019

If you own any of the 10 overvalued Wall
Street “darlings” I share in this report, you’ll
want to sell them… and quickly. They include:

A one-time tech leader who’s fallen way
behind the pack.

A retail giant that’s been gradually pricing
itself out of business.

A manufacturer of sugar-filled treats that has
fallen out of favor with health-conscious
parents.

Plus, I’m going to include…

BONUS: Why Security Stocks Will Reap Big Profits in 2019

Inside, you’ll discover:

The biggest security threat to our way of life
and what American companies are doing
about it.

My two top security stock picks, including…

One owned by two genius brothers who’ve
managed to increase earnings an incredible
30X since 2015.

A company with an addressable market of
$200 billion… plus a special and growing relationship with the U.S.
Government.

Together, these three reports deliver…



A Combined Value of $197 
When You Test Drive 

The Complete
Investor Today

Adding everything up…

The Video Disruptor: How to Retire a Millionaire on This One

Obscure Stock (Value $79)

Blue Chip Blacklist for 2019 (Value $59)

Why Security Stocks Will Reap Big Profits in 2019 (Value $59)

These three report have a combined value of $197.

But you’ll receive all three absolutely free when you join The Complete
Investor today.

Plus, your membership also includes:

12 Monthly Issues Of The Complete Investor featuring our
economic outlooks, market summaries, model portfolio results,
and specific buy, sell, and hold recommendations. You’ll never
be left in the dark to make investment decisions on your own…
we’ll guide you ever step of the way.

Intraday FLASH Alerts so you’ll know exactly when to take
profits on any recommendations you’re following and be ready
to jump on the next breakout opportunity.

Weekly Email Updates sent promptly every Monday to inform
you of any news affecting the markets. This is a real time-
saver… you can even skip the evening news without missing a
beat.



24/7 Access To The Our Members-Only Website containing a
searchable archive of past issues, model portfolio returns,
special reports, flash alert histories, and more. Everything you
need to stay informed is only a click away.

Direct Access To Me — Our Stock Talk forum lets you post
questions to me and my analyst team… and get answers usually
the same business day.

Premium Concierge Service ensures there’s always a friendly
voice available to answer questions or resolve any problems
you might encounter.

Other publishers charge up to $5,000 a year for research of this quality.

Even at that price, The Complete Investor would be a bargain when you
consider a single stock recommendation could cover the membership
fee several times over.

But I’ve grown tired of seeing the rich get richer while average, hard-
working Americans struggle to save for retirement.

So I want to make my research available to as many people as possible
without creating a financial burden on them.

So I’m not even going to charge you the $129 it normally costs for The
Complete Investor membership.

Instead, I’m going to take almost 70% OFF when you join today…

And give you access to everything I’ve described above for only $39.95.

Plus, I’m going to take all the risk…



Investing shouldn’t cause you stress or anxiety.

And you shouldn’t have to pay for a service that doesn’t deliver what it
promises

So, if you’re not 100% satisfied with the advice, education, or service you
receive as a member of The Complete Investor…

Simply call my Customer Service team any time within the next 90 days
and I’ll refund your membership fee in full… no questions asked.

And if that weren’t enough, my publisher has given me permission to
offer you…

An Incredible Two-Year Deal

A two-year membership normally costs $258.

But when you accept this special offer today, you’ll enjoy all the benefits
of The Complete Investor for two full years…

For just $79.

That’s a cash savings of $179.

And to sweeten the deal…

I’m going to include three additional bonus reports when you accept this
two-year offer:



USA Heritage Checks: How to Collect Your Cash From This

Secret $1.75 Billion Program ($59 value)

5 Inflation Beating Income Stocks Every Investor Must Own

($59 value)

The $31,851.94 Natural Gas Playbook ($59 value)

Combined, these reports are worth $177.

But you’ll receive all three absolutely free just for trying out a two-year
membership of The Complete Investor.

Plus, you’ll be 100% covered by my 90-day satisfaction guarantee.

You’re Almost Done…

You’ve seen how Wall Street’s “diversification” propaganda has held back
your investment returns for decades.

You’ve also seen how other investors have gotten incredibly wealthy by
owning just a single “disruptor” stock.

Now… it’s your turn.



Within minutes, you’ll be a full card-carrying member of The Complete
Investor.

With instant access to money-making bonus reports worth up to $374…

At nearly 70% off the regular price.

Complete the order form below and I’ll see you on the inside.

Welcome to The Complete Investor!

Scott Chan 
Chief Technology Analyst 
The Complete Investor

 

Yes! Start my guaranteed no-risk subscription
to The Complete Investor and send me the
reports for the term I’ve chosen below.

 $79 for 2 Years
 
2 Years of The Complete Investor, along with total access to the The
Complete Investor website with portfolio updates, flash alerts, and
member forums. You will also receive the following bonuses:

5 Inflation-Beating Income Stocks Every Investor
Must Own

Blue Chip Blacklist for 2019

The $31,851.94 Natural Gas Playbook

The Video Disruptor: How to Retire a Millionaire on
This One Obscure Stock

Best Deal


